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Recently, some new series of heteroleptic ruthenium-based dyes, the so-called RD dyes, were designed and synthesized showing
better performances compared to the well-known homoleptic N719. In this work, using the density-functional theory and its time-
dependent extension, we have investigated the electronic structure and absorption spectra of these newly synthesized dyes, and
compared the results to those of N3 dye to describe the variations of the properties due to the molecular engineering of ancillary
ligand. We have shown that the calculation results of the absorption spectra for these dyes using the PBE0 for the exchange-
correlation functional are in a better agreement with the experiment than using B3LYP or range-separated CAM-B3LYP. We have
also derived a formula based on the DFT and used it to visually describe the level shifts in a solvent. The higher Jsc observed
in these new dyes is explained by the fact that here, in contrast to N3, the excitation charge was effectively transferred to the
anchoring ligand. Furthermore, we have shown that the difference dipole moment vectors of the ground and excited states can
be used to determine the charge-transfer direction in an excitation process. Finally, the different electron lifetimes observed in
these dyes is explained by investigating the adsorption geometries and the relative orientations of iodine molecules in different
“dye· · · I2” complexes.
1 Introduction
Solar technologies has experienced significant progress since
the advent of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) in the early
nineties.1 DSSCs, as a low-cost alternative for traditional pho-
tovoltaic technologies, have drawn the attention of research
and industry communities over the past two decades. In a
typical DSSC, the sensitizers, which are adsorbed on TiO2
nanoparticles, inject photo-excited electrons into the lower un-
occupied conduction band (CB) of the semiconductor. The
injected electrons move through the load to the counter-
electrode and by reduction of I−3 , regenerate I
− ions in the
electrolyte. Finally, the regenerated ions reduce the oxidized
dye molecules into their neutral states, and thereby, closing the
circuit.2 The light harvesting photo-sensitizers play the most
crucial role in the performance of a DSSC, and to enhance the
efficiency, a large part of research activities were focused on
the design and characterization of new sensitizers.
A wide range of photo-sensitizers, including metal com-
plexes,3 phthalocyanines,4 zinc porphyrins,5,6 and metal-free
organic dyes,7 have been synthesized and used in DSSCs over
the last years. Among the above-mentioned sensitizers, the
ruthenium-based complexes have shown an impressive photo-
voltaic capabilities including broad absorption spectra, appro-
priate alignment of ground- and excited-state energy levels at
the sensitizer/semiconductor interface, and a relatively good
stability.2 The homoleptic Ru complex, “cis-(SCN)2bis(2,2′-
bipyridyl-4,4′-dicarboxylic)ruthenium(II)”, coded as N3, was
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the most famous one which played an important role in the
improvement of DSC technology.
Based on molecular engineering of N3, some new dyes
were designed and synthesized aiming at: i) broadening the
absorption spectra,8 ii) enhancing the light-harvesting capac-
ity by either whole substitution of one of the bipyridine lig-
ands which leads to heteroleptic families9–16 or by introducing
thiophene moieties,17–19 iii) increasing the chemical stability
by replacing thiocyanate (SCN) ligand,20 and iv) reducing the
recombination rate and increasing the dye-loading.21 In this
respect, Huang and co-workers have designed and synthesized
some new dyes which was based on replacing one of the 4,4′-
dicarboxylic-2,2′-bipyridine (dcbpy) ligands in N3 with a new
benzimidazole (BI) contained one.21–23 The molecular struc-
tures of some of these dyes are compared with that of N3 in
figure 1. In N3, each of the dcbpy equally can behave as an
anchoring or ancillary ligands, wheras in RD dyes, the anchor-
ing and ancillary roles are played separately by the dcbpy and
BI-contained ligands, respectively.
From historical point of view, RD dyes can be classified into
three series. The best dye in the first series,21 RD5, showed
a higher short-circuit current density (Jsc) compared to N719
(15.084 vs. 14.157 mA/cm2), but the cell performance was
comparable to that of N719.
Designing the second series22 was based on modification
of the RD5 dye. The benzyl ring in RD5 was replaced by a
fluorobenzyl ring with a varying number of fluorine atoms. In
this engineering, while Jsc decreases, the open-circuit voltage,
Voc, increases. The best achieved performance in this series,
was for RD12 which contained two fluorine atoms. In this
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Fig. 1 Molecular structures of N3 and RD dyes. Going from N3 to
RD dyes, one of the dcbpy ligands (inside blue rectangle) is kept
unchanged, whereas the other one has been replaced by a
BI-contained ligand (inside red rectangle). Attaching of A and B
fragments at specified A and B positions result in RD5, RD12,
RD15, RD18 structures.
step, the performance of RD12 cell outpaced that of N719 cell
(9.49 vs. 9.30). Although the performance of RD12 cell was
higher than that of N719 cell, the extinction coefficients of
both RD5 and RD12 dyes were lower than that of N719. This
observation motivated Diau’s group to focus on the ways to
increase the extinction coefficient. Knowing that, adding thio-
phene derivatives to pyridine part of the ancillary ligand could
give rise to an enhancement in light harvesting capacity,17 the
third series were designed and synthesized.23 Among this set,
RD18, containing two thiophene rings, turned out to be the op-
timum structure with Jsc significantly higher but Voc slightly
lower than those of N719. In that setup, the performance of
RD18 cell was increased by 0.8% compared to N719 cell (See
Table 1 of ref. 23).
In this work, we have employed density functional theory
and its time-dependent extension (DFT24 and TDDFT25) to
study the electronic structure and absorption spectra of N3,
RD5, RD12, RD15, and RD18 complexes, both in vacuum
and in dimethylformamide (DMF) solvent. The calculation
results for N3 are used here to describe the variations of the
properties due to the structural modifications taken place in
RD dyes.
The energies of the frontier orbitals and the distribution of
these orbitals over different ligands are calculated. The results
show that for RD dyes, in contrast to N3, the distribution is
not symmetric, and the HOMOs alternatively change the lo-
cations between two thiocyanate ligands whereas the LUMOs
alternate between ancillary and anchoring ones. Moreover, we
have shown that the energy shifts due to solvent are in the di-
rection of a better alignment of HOMO and LUMO levels with
the redox potential of the electrolyte and conduction band of
the semiconductor, respectively. For a simple visual prediction
of the direction of a level shift in a solvent, we have derived
a formula based on DFT which is used in conjunction with
the molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) plots and orbital
distributions over different atoms of a molecule.
Analysing the excitation corresponding to the first peak of
UV/vis spectra reveals that in RD dyes, in contrast to N3, the
excited charge is transferred to the anchoring ligand, which in
turn, enhances the effective charge injection to the nanoparti-
cle. For a simple illustration of charge transfer direction in an
excitation process, we have written a simple formula relating
that direction to the difference dipole moment vectors of the
ground and excited states.
Finally, using the adsorption geometries and the orienta-
tions of iodine molecules in different “dye· · · I2” complexes,
we have explored their interconnection with the different re-
combination rates observed in the RD dyes.
The organization of paper is as follows. Section 2 is de-
voted to the computational details, the calculated results are
presented and discussed in section 3, and we have concluded
this work in section 4.
2 Computational details
We have determined the equilibrium geometries of neutral RD
dyes within the B3LYP approximation26,27 for the exchange-
correlation (XC) functional and 6-31+G(d) basis set in the
DFT calculations using GAMESS-US package28 for both gas
phase and in solvent.
Because of its proper treatment of the polarization effects,
we have used the polarized continuum model29,30 (PCM)
in which the solvent is assumed as a structureless dielectric
medium and the solute is confined in a cavity which is formed
from some overlapping spheres centred on atoms. In this cal-
culations, we have used the most popular and fastest one of
such models, called the conductor-like PCM31 (C-PCM). In
the C-PCM, the surrounding medium is assumed as a conduc-
tor (with infinite dielectric constant), and the surface charge
density is renormalized by a scaling function to result in an
accurate charge density for the real medium with finite dielec-
tric constant.
The excitation energies and the oscillator strengths were
calculated from solving the Casida equations32–34,[
A B
B∗ A∗
][
X
Y
]
= ω
[
1 0
0 -1
][
X
Y
]
(1)
To compare with experimental results, we have obtained the
extinction coefficient from convolution of the calculated os-
cillator strengths by Gaussian functions with an appropriate
FWHM, ∆1/2 as
ε(ω) = 2.174×108∑
I
fI
∆1/2
exp[ 2.773
(ω2I −ω2)2
∆21/2
] (2)
where, fI’s are the oscillator strengths, and ωI’s are the exci-
tation frequencies.
For the excited-state calculations in solvent, we have used
non-equilibrium C-PCM/TDDFT in which it is assumed that
the response of the solvent electrons to the ”instantaneous”
change of the solute charge distribution (due to the excita-
tion) is very fast compared to that of the ions.35,36 To calculate
the vertical excitation energies, only the electronic response is
considered and the solvent ions are assumed to be frozen at
their locations.37
Employing density-matrix based formulation of TDDFT,38
we have calculated the relaxed one-particle difference den-
sity matrix from which the first-order properties and partial
charges in excited states39 are extracted.
Full relaxed deposition geometry of the RD dyes on the sur-
face of TiO2 nanoparticles have been determined using both
the periodic-slab and cluster methods. Using a 5× 3 mon-
oclinic supercell along [010] and [111¯] directions, we have
constructed an anatase 4-(TiO2)-layer slab with (101) surface
in the periodic-slab method. The equilibrium geometries of
the combined RD/slab and RD/cluster systems are calculated
within the DFT and the self-consistent solution of the Kohn-
Sham (KS) equations40 at the level of PBE generalized gra-
dient approximation41 employing the SIESTA 3.2 code pack-
age and using a split-valence double-ζ basis set augmented
by polarization functions (DZP) along with the existent non-
relativistic pseudopotentials for Ti, O, C, N, S, F, H, and Ru
atoms. The cutoff for the plane-wave was chosen as 200 Ry to
assure the conformation of our results with those obtained us-
ing the Quantum ESPRESSO code package.42 For the cluster
calculations, an anatase (TiO2)38 cluster is used to model the
nanoparticles.43–45
Geometries of “RD· · · I2” and “bithiophene· · · I2” com-
plexes were optimized using NWChem code package46 with
the highly polarized 6-311G(d,p) basis set within B3LYP
approximation. The interaction energies between I2 and
RD/bithiophene were calculated using
Eint = E X···I2 − (E I2 +E X)−∆E CP (3)
in which E X···I2 is the total energy of the “RD· · · I2” or
“bithiophene· · · I2” complexes, E I2 and E X are the total en-
ergies of the isolated components, and ∆E CP stands for the
compensation correction for the basis set superposition error
(BSSE).47
Table 1 Selected bond lengths (in A˚) and angles (in degrees) for N3,
RD5, and RD12 dyes in gaseous phase and in DMF.
Parameters N3 RD5 RD12
Gas DMF Gas DMF Gas DMF
dRu−N1 2.08 2.09 2.11 2.12 2.11 2.12
dRu−N2 2.09 2.08 2.11 2.10 2.11 2.10
dRu−N3 2.08 2.09 2.06 2.08 2.06 2.08
dRu−N4 2.08 2.08 2.06 2.07 2.06 2.07
dRu−N5 2.06 2.08 2.05 2.08 2.05 2.08
dRu−N6 2.06 2.08 2.09 2.09 2.07 2.08
θN1−Ru−N2 78.5 78.5 77.1 77.0 77.0 76.9
θN2−Ru−N3 99.6 98.4 102 101 102 101
θN3−Ru−N4 78.5 78.5 78.9 78.7 78.9 78.7
θN2−Ru−N4 94.3 92.4 95.1 92.3 94.3 92.1
θN5−Ru−N6 92.5 90.1 92.8 90.0 92.5 90.3
θRu−N5−S 171 179 176 179 179 179
θRu−N6−S 170 179 152 177 159 176
For visualization of structures, densities, and molecular or-
bitals we have used VESTA48, MacMolPlt49, and VMD50
graphical interfaces.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Equilibrium properties of RD dyes
Geometrical structures for RD dyes have been fully opti-
mized using GAMESS-US, in both vacuum and DMF at the
B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory, and some selected geomet-
rical parameters for N3, RD5, and RD12 are summarized in
Table 1.
Examining the values listed in Table 1, shows that in both
phases, the Ru-N bonds and the angles between them have al-
most the same values for the N3, RD5, and RD12 dyes. More-
over, the Ru-N bond lengths in the solvent (in PCM frame-
work) are slightly greater than those in gas phase. On the
other hand, in all cases, the weakening of the interaction be-
tween ligands in the solvent,51 almost removes any deviations
from an ideal octahedral structure. The values in the last two
rows of Table 1 show a decrease in bending of Ru-thiocyanate
bond upon going from gas phase to the solvent (see Fig. 2),
which is due to the weakening of the S-pi interactions between
sulphur and BI group.52 Disappearing of the bending in the
solvent implies that the S-pi interactions have an electrostatic
character.
3.2 Electronic structure
The spatial distribution of the frontier molecular orbitals in a
dye molecule plays a significant role in the effective charge
injection from that molecule to the semiconductor nanoparti-
cle. To understand the effects of substitution of BI ligands, we
Fig. 2 The molecular structures of N3 and RD5 in vacuum, showing
the bending of Ru-thiocyanate bond in RD5. The arrows indicate the
directions of electric dipole moments.
have plotted the isodensities of the frontier molecular orbitals
for N3, RD5, and RD18 dyes in figure 3.
As shown in figure 3, the HOMOs in both N3 and RD5 dyes
are distributed over the central Ru and two SCN ligands, while
in RD18 the thiophene rings have tangible contributions in the
HOMO-1. The LUMOs in N3 are distributed over dcbpy lig-
ands whereas in RD dyes, they are distributed over dcbpy and
BI-contained ancillary ligands. For N3 dye, because of its
symmetric geometry, the distribution of HOMOs over SCN
and LUMOs over anchoring-ancillary ligands are symmetric.
However, in RD dyes, because of BI-substitution, the geom-
etry is not symmetric anymore and consequently, the distri-
bution symmetry is spoiled for RD dyes such that, for exam-
ple, the LUMO and LUMO+1 are localized on the anchoring
and ancillary ligands, respectively. As we will show in the
following subsection, the LUMO and LUMO+1 have signif-
icant contributions in the optical transitions corresponding to
the first absorption peak.
To explore the solvent effects on the electronic structure of
these dye molecules, we have plotted, in figure 4, their corre-
sponding energy levels of the frontier molecular orbitals, both
in vacuum and solvent. As is shown in the figure, for both
dyes, all LUMOs have been destabilized while all HOMOs
have been stabilized in the solvent. The shifts in the levels
lead to the widening of the HOMO-LUMO gaps. The calcula-
tion results for N3 (RD5) molecule show a destabilization by
0.3 (0.1) eV for the LUMO and a stabilization by 0.5 eV for
the HOMO levels. Therefore, the gap widening is 0.8 (0.6) eV
for N3 (RD5). In the following, we have given a simple for-
mulation for the amount and direction of the level shifts and
have used to describe the shifts of the frontier orbitals.
Fig. 3 Frontier molecular orbitals of N3, RD5, and RD18 dyes. The
HOMOs and LUMOs of RD dyes are assymetrically distributed over
the ligands while in N3 the distribution is symmetric. In RD18, the
HOMO-1 and LUMO+1 are partly localized on the thiophene rings.
Fig. 4 Energy levels (in eV) of frontier orbitals of N3 and RD5 both
in vacuum and solvent. The HOMO-LUMO gaps are increased in
the solvent for both dyes.
3.2.1 DFT formulation of level shifts in solvent
When a molecule is inserted in a cavity surrounded by a di-
electric medium, the charge density of the molecule polarizes
the dielectric, and the local polarization creates a local electric
field which, in turn, interacts with the initial charge distribu-
tion. The interaction modifies the initial charge distribution,
and consequently, the dielectric polarization is modified. This
cycle continues until the charge density does not change any
more. Here we consider only the first cycle which gives the
leading correction term. Introducing of a local electric field,
E(r), to a many-electron system, the correction in the elec-
tronic part of the Hamiltonian is given by
∆Vˆ =+e
N
∑
i=1
E(ri) · ri (4)
where, the centre of positive charges is chosen as the origin
of the coordinate system. Using the language of the DFT, the
correction in the total energy functional appears as
∆W =+e
∫
ρ(r) r ·E(r) dr (5)
The above correction term in the total energy, contributes the
correction term
∆vKS(r) = +er ·E(r) (6)
in the KS equations. Using the recipe of the first-order energy
correction in the perturbation theory, the level shifts are given
by
∆εi = 〈ψ(0)i (r) | +er ·E(r) | ψ(0)i (r)〉
= +e
∫
ρ(0)i (r)r ·E(r) dr (7)
where ψ(0)i is the KS orbital calculated in vacuum. Now, if
the cavity is composed of some branches specified by the set
Fig. 5 MEP plot as well as the HOMO and LUMO densities for N3
and RD5 in vacuum. The arrows in MEP plot indicate local electric
fields inside the cavity branches, while the arrows in the HOMO and
LUMO plots correspond to electric dipole moments inside the cavity
branches of those orbitals.
of position vectors {Rα}, and assuming the effective electric
field is constant and having a proper direction inside a branch,
then equation (7) reduces approximately to
∆εi ≈ ∑
α
[
+e
∫
ρ(0)i,α (r)r dr
]
·E(Rα)
= −∑
α
µ (0)i,α ·E(Rα) (8)
where, ρ(0)i,α (r) and µ
(0)
i,α (≡−e
∫
ρ(0)i,α (r)r dr) are the contribu-
tions (to the total charge density, ρ(0)i (r), and dipole moment,
µ i, of the orbital ψ
(0)
i , respectively) of that part of KS molec-
ular orbital that is localized inside the α branch of the cavity,
satisfying
∑
α
µ (0)i,α = µ i
(0) and ∑
α
ρ(0)i,α (r) = ρ
(0)
i (r) (9)
To explain the level shifts in the solvent, we have plotted,
in figure 5, the MEP maps as well as the HOMO and LUMO
densities for N3 and RD5 molecules.
The cavity boundaries in the PCM resembles the density
isosurface in the MEP plot, the reddish and bluish colours
of the plot specify the electron-rich and electron-deficient re-
gions, respectively. The electron-rich and electron-deficient
parts of the molecule induce positive and negative charges, re-
spectively, on the cavity surface which give rise to local elec-
tric fields inside the cavity.
As shown in figure 5, for HOMOs the dipole moments and
electric fields are “in the same direction”, while for LUMOs
they are “in opposite directions”. The HOMOs for N3 and
RD5 are distributed over two branches and equation (8) pre-
dicts more or less the same shifts (stabilizing) in good agree-
ment with those shown in figure 4. The LUMO of N3 is dis-
tributed over four branches whereas that of RD5 is distributed
over two branches (half of that for N3). Since in the LUMO
case, the directions of the dipoles and fields are opposite, the
shifts are toward destabilization (upward) and the magnitude
for N3 is about two times that for RD5, in excellent agreement
with results shown in figure 4.
3.2.2 Population analysis To carry out the population
analysis, we consider each ruthenium complex as consisting of
three different parts (see figure 1): “Ru(SCN)2”, “anchoring”,
and “ancillary” ligands (for N3, the ancillary and anchoring
ligands are equivalent). The RD dyes are formed by substitut-
ing one of the two equivalent ligands in N3 by a BI-contained
ancillary ligand. Using the analysis results for the three parts
of the complex in its ground state, we determine the amount
of charge migration resulted from each substitution, and com-
paring them with those of the excited state gives us the direc-
tion of charge transfer in an excitation process. The calculated
Lo¨wdin partial charges for the three parts, both in ground and
excited states are listed in Table2.
The calculation results for the ground state show that, the
geometric symmetry in N3 leads to an equal distribution of
positive charges over the two dcbpy ligands and an equal neg-
ative charges over the two thiocyanate ligands. Direct calcu-
lation of dipole moment from electronic charge density shows
that the vector lies on the bisector of the angle formed by the
two SCN groups (see figure 2) consistent with the charge sym-
metry from population analysis.
For RD dyes, the amount of positive charge on the BI-
contained ligand (ancillary) is more than that of the corre-
sponding ligand on N3 (dcbpy), whereas the thiocyanate and
anchoring ligands are less positive compared to the corre-
sponding ligands in N3 which implies an electron migration
from ancillary to other parts. The calculation of dipole mo-
ments for these dyes show that the dipole vectors do not co-
incide with the angle bisector any more (see figure 2) which
is consistent with the electron migration found in population
analysis. The analysis results for excited states will be used in
the discussion of absorption spectra.
3.3 Absorption spectra
In the context of the TDDFT, we have calculated the excitation
energies and oscillator strengths of the lowest 60 excitations
Table 2 Lo¨wdin partial charges (in atomic units) for three specified
parts of RD dyes for the ground and excited states. For excited
states, (except for RD18 which is S3) only S5 excitations contribute
to the first peak. The magnitudes of dipole moments (in Debye) are
listed in the last column.
Lo¨wdin charge (e) µ (Debye)
Ru(SCN)2 dcbpy ancillary
N3 GS -1.500 +0.750 +0.750 22.42
ES -0.947 +0.473 +0.474 11.59
ES-GS +0.553 -0.277 -0.276
RD5 GS -1.546 +0.709 +0.837 27.22
ES -1.039 +0.273 +0.766 20.39
ES-GS +0.507 -0.436 -0.071
RD12 GS -1.528 +0.706 +0.822 26.50
ES -1.018 +0.293 +0.725 18.79
ES-GS +0.510 -0.413 -0.097
RD15 GS -1.530 +0.698 +0.832 25.89
ES -1.017 +0.355 +0.662 17.81
ES-GS +0.513 -0.343 -0.170
RD18 GS -1.495 +0.693 +0.802 30.20
ES -1.004 +0.673 +0.331 18.49
ES-GS +0.491 -0.019 -0.472
for N3 and RD dyes. Taking more excitations into account,
did not affect the absorption spectra in the visible region. The
RD dyes are observed to have two different stereoisomeric
structures with equal relative abundance, having no sensible
differences in the band structure and optical properties.22,23
We have therefore, considered only one of the isomers (the
so-called “A-isomer”, as in ref. 22) in our optical properties’
calculations.
The solvatochromic effects were investigated by perform-
ing calculations for the absorption spectra of N3 and RD5
dyes in both vacuum and solvent, with the result shown in fig-
ure 6. As figure 6 shows, the solvent gives rise to blue shifts
in the first peak of absorption spectra for N3 (0.53 eV) and
RD5 (0.35 eV) dyes, consistent with the widening of HOMO-
LUMO gaps shown in figure 4. These blue shifts may also be
explained by using the fact that the dipole moments in the ex-
cited states are smaller than their corresponding ground state
vectors.53
Recent studies on excitation energies have shown that for
charge-transfer (CT) excitations, the TDDFT calculations may
lead to errors of the order of some eV,54–56 and the use
of range-separated XC functionals has therefore been pre-
scribed.57 The diagnostic parameter Λ, which quantifies the
charge-transfer character of excitations53,57 and takes the val-
ues 0 ≤ Λ ≤ 1, are calculated for the dominant transitions
Fig. 6 Absorption spectra of N3 and RD5 in vacuum (dashed lines)
and solvent (solid lines). The blue shift due to solvent is evident in
both dyes.
of RD dyes and the results are listed in Table 3. The calcu-
lated Λ values are based on the B3LYP approximation. Small
and large values of Λ correspond to the CT and local charac-
ter of excitations, respectively. The small values of Λ listed
in Table 3 indicates that all of the dominant transitions have
CT characteristics, which originates from the small overlap
integrals of frontier occupied with unoccupied orbitals (See
figure 3). The calculated absorption spectra using range-
separated CAM-B3LYP58 as well as PBE059 approximations
are compared with B3LYP and experimental results in figure 7
for N3, RD5, and RD18. As is seen from figure 7, PBE0 gives
the best agreement with experiment whereas the CAM-B3LYP
results are significantly blue-shifted. A similar behaviour has
already been reported for a set of various ruthenium based
complexes.60 This blue shift of CAM-B3LYP results can be
attributed to the overestimation61 of electron-hole binding en-
ergies for the ruthenium based complexes.
In order to get insight into the differences between N3 and
the RD dyes, the absorption spectra of N3 and RD dyes are
compared in figure 8. Here the comparison is for the B3LYP
calculation results which is sufficient for our purposes. This
comparison for RD5, RD12, and RD15 reveals that the varia-
tion of the number of fluorine atoms does not affect the spec-
tra. However, the result for RD18 shows that attaching a
bithiophene unit to the BI-contained ligand gives rise to a sig-
nificant enhancement in the extinction coefficient.
To determine the excitation characters in the region around
the first peak, the single-particle contributions for the first (S1),
third (S3) and fifth (S5) excitations are listed in Table 3. The
second and fourth ones, because of their negligible oscilla-
tor strengths, were not included. According to the results,
the H→L (i. e., HOMO→LUMO) transition has the domi-
Fig. 7 Absorption spectra, obtained using different XC functionals,
are compared with experimental results. The top, middle, and
bottom subfigures correspond to N3, RD5, and RD18, respectively.
Red, black, blue solid lines correspond to B3LYP, CAM-B3LYP,
and PBE0, respectively; the experimental results are shown by
dotted-dashed lines. The experimental data for N3 is from ref. 62,
and those for RD5 and RD18 are from ref. 22 and ref. 23,
respectively. The bars represent the positions and values of
oscillator strengths.
Fig. 8 Absorption spectra of N3 (solid black), RD5 (dashed blue),
RD12 (solid red), RD15 (dashed green), and RD18 (dashed red) in
DMF solvent. For RD18, the significant hyperchromic shifts result
from attaching bithiophene unit to the BI-contained ligand.
Table 3 Excitation energies (EE), Oscillator strengths (fI),
diagnostic parameter Λ, and the excitation characters for different
excited states (ES) around the first absorption peak. Those with
fI < 0.01 are not included.
Dye ES EE(eV) fI Λ Character
RD5 S1 1.75 0.027 0.35 H → L (0.904)
S3 2.16 0.066 0.34 H-2→ L (0.785)
S5 2.49 0.087 0.29 H-2→ L (0.683)
H-1→ L+1(0.202)
RD12 S1 1.75 0.026 0.34 H → L (0.905)
S3 2.16 0.065 0.34 H-2→ L (0.777)
S5 2.49 0.087 0.28 H → L+2(0.702)
H-1→ L+1(0.202)
RD15 S1 1.75 0.025 0.34 H → L (0.912)
S3 2.15 0.065 0.33 H-2→ L (0.721)
H → L+1(0.121)
S5 2.48 0.087 0.28 H → L+2(0.592)
H-1→ L+1(0.306)
RD18 S1 1.76 0.028 0.35 H → L (0.907)
S3 2.07 0.184 0.27 H → L+1(0.640)
H-2→ L (0.214)
S5 2.31 0.273 0.35 H → L+1(0.612)
H → L+2(0.142)
H-1→ L+2(0.137)
nant contribution (∼90%) in the first excitation (S1) for all
dyes. The distributions of frontier orbitals, which was dis-
cussed earlier, show that the S1 excitation is accompanied by
a charge transfer from the Ru atom and SCN ligands to the
dcbpy anchoring ligand, in all RD dyes. On the other hand,
in S3 excitations, the H→(L+1) is dominant for RD18, while
for the other RD dyes the (H-2)→L transition dominates. Ac-
cordingly, the charge transfer in RD18 is from the two (SCN)
donor units to the ancillary ligand, whereas for other RD dyes,
as in S1, it is from the Ru atom and SCN ligands to the dcbpy
anchoring ligand. Finally, as to the S5 excitation (having the
largest oscillator strength), which plays the dominant role in
the build-up of the first absorption peak, the two H→(L+2)
and (H-1)→(L+1) transitions have significant contributions,
and by going from RD5 to RD15 (which is accompanied by
increasing the number of fluorine atoms), the weight of for-
mer changes from 68% to 59%, while that of the latter in-
creases from 20% to 30%. Taking into account the distribu-
tion of the frontier orbitals, this increase of the second contri-
bution (decrease of the first contribution) can be attributed to
the decrease of the transferred charge to the anchoring ligand,
which shows up as decrease in Jsc in experimental results.22
For RD18, the contributions from H→(L+1), H→(L+2), and
(H-1)→(L+2) transitions are significant with values of 61%,
14%, and 13%, respectively. The largest contribution in these
excitations corresponds to the charge transfer from the donor
unit to the ancillary ligand.
The values of transferred charge in S5 excitations, listed in
Table 2, imply that for heteroleptic dyes, the amount of trans-
ferred charge to the ancillary and anchoring ligands are differ-
ent, in contrast to the case of N3 dye in which it is the same for
both ligands. On the other hand, with increasing the fluorine
atoms, the amount of transferred charge to the anchoring lig-
and decreases, which is apparently due to the high electroneg-
ativity of fluorine atom. Since the extinction coefficients of
RD5, RD12, and RD15 are more or less the same at all wave-
lengths in the visible region (Fig. 7), the higher amount of
charge transfer implies the higher value of the Jsc, in agree-
ment with the observed experimental values.22
In a vertical excitation, since the ions do not change their
positions, the difference of the excited- and ground-state
dipole moments is related by:
(r−ES− r−GS)Qt = [(r−ES− r+ES)− (r−GS− r+GS)]Qt
= µES−µGS (10)
to the difference in the centre-of-charge vectors (i. e., ∆r− ≡
r−ES − r−GS), and can be used to determine the direction of
charge transfer in the course of excitation (see figure 9). This
method is free from the ambiguities of net charge assignments
to the atoms, that arise using different population analysis
methods.
Fig. 9 The difference of the excited- and ground-state dipole
moments shown by black solid arrows, determine the direction of
charge transfer in the course of excitation.
In N3, because the charge transfer is towards the anchoring
ligands in an equal footing, the difference vector is the bisector
of the angle formed by two SCN ligands. However, for RD5,
RD12, and RD15, the vector is oriented towards the anchoring
than the ancillary ligand which implies that the larger fraction
of charge is transferred to the anchoring ligand. In RD18, be-
cause of its thiophene rings, the vector is oriented towards the
ancillary ligand.
3.4 Adsorption geometry of RD dyes
Because of the carboxylic anchoring groups on both bipyri-
dine ligands, there are many possible adsorption configura-
tions for the homoleptic Ru-complexes. These chromophores
could attach to TiO2 surface through two or three carboxylic
anchoring groups that could be from the same or different
bipyridine ligands. On the other hand, the heteroleptic dyes
can attach through the only two available carboxylic groups
on its bipyridine ligand.
In RD dyes, examining the distance between the near-
est oxygen atoms on two carboxylic groups of the anchor-
ing ligand, it turns out that the relative orientation, shown
in figure 10, has the best structural matching with the five-
coordinated Ti surface atoms. For this relative orientation,
each of the carboxylic group can attach in one of the forms
of bidentate-bridging (BB), protonated-monodentate (MH),
or deprotonated-monodentate ester-type (M).63 The different
combinations resulted from the two carboxylic groups consti-
tutes the set of adsorption modes. Different adsorption modes
would lead to different level alignments and absorption spectra
for the combined dye/nanoparticle system.45,64,65 Our calcula-
tions show that the BB-MH combination is the first most stable
adsorption mode (with highest binding energy) and MH-MH
Fig. 10 Adsorption geometry of RD12 on the anatase (TiO2)38
cluster for two most stable BB-MH and MH-MH configurations.
is the next one which are shown in figure 10. Moreover, our
calculations show that the optimization of the system in BB-M
mode, in which the proton of carboxylic group is attached to
the nearest surface oxygen, ends up to the BB-MH mode im-
plying that the ester-type mode of adsorption is not stable. It
should be mentioned that in reality the deprotonation degree
of carboxylic groups highly depends on the pH and compo-
sition of the electrolyte solution.66 Our calculations for the
adsorption of RD5, RD12, and RD15 dyes show that adding
fluorine atoms on ancillary ligand has no important effects on
the dye-surface bond lengths (∼ 0.01 A˚) and binding energies
(∼ 0.1 eV ).
As mentioned earlier, these RD dyes can be found in one
of the two stereoisomeric forms, A- and B-isomer. For RD5,
RD12, and RD15, the binding energy and surface cover-
age does not change significantly for the two stereoisomeric
forms, whereas for RD18, because of its long hexylthiophene
group, the surface coverage significantly decreases from A- to
B-isomer (figure 11 ), and the B-isomer is more bound to the
surface by 0.5 eV. This explains the experimental drop23 of
dye-loading from 340 nmol/cm2 for RD12 to 230 nmol/cm2
for RD18.
For a better visualization of the relative positions of SCN
ligands and TiO2 surface in different combined RD/TiO2 sys-
tems, we have made use of flat surfaces for TiO2 nanoparticles
in figure 14 of the next subsection.
3.5 Interaction of dye molecules with electrolyte compo-
nents
We know that:
(i) The open-circuit potential of a cell depends on the con-
duction band edge (ECB) and charge density (n) through67
EF,n = ECB+ kBT ln[n/Nc] (11)
Fig. 11 Adsorption geometries of A- and B-isomers of RD18 on
TiO2 slab. As is seen, the B-isomer occupies a larger surface area
which in turn leads to a significantly lower surface coverage.
where EF,n and Nc are the quasi-Fermi level and the density
of states of the semiconductor, respectively. ECB strongly
depends on the adsorption mode of the sensitizer, whereas
n depends on the recombination rate of injected electrons.
All RD dyes have lower Voc compared to that of homolep-
tic N719 dye,23 which can be explained to be as a result of
the ECB down-shift in heteroleptic dyes due to their adsorp-
tion modes.68 However, since the RD dyes have the same ad-
sorption geometries, Voc is determined solely by the electron
density of the semiconductor which, in turn, depends on the
recombination rate of injected electrons;
(ii) Among all electrolyte species, the iodine molecules
(I2) were shown to have main contribution in the recombi-
nation of electrons.69 The rate of electron capture by these
iodine molecules depends, firstly, on their concentration near
the surface which, in turn, increases by the concentration of
the dye molecules,70 and secondly, depends on their relative
orientation. Because of the σ -holes at the two ends of an I2
molecule,71 an external electric field applies to the surface of
the nanoparticle. This external field, in turn, modifies the con-
fining electric potential near the surface in such a way that
it becomes possible for an electron to escape from the sur-
face via the tunnelling process (See figure 12). For two iodine
molecules with the same centre of mass distance from the sur-
face, the tunnelling rate becomes higher for the molecule with
larger orientation angle (which is due to the smaller potential-
barrier-width);
(iii) It has been shown that53,72 the attractive sites in a dye
molecule (electron-rich sites) attract the I2 molecules in the
electrolyte to form a “dye· · · I2” complex, which in turn, in-
creases the recombination rate.
Based on the discussions in (i), (ii), and (iii), to explain
the observed variations in the recombination rates of different
RD dyes, it is sufficient to investigate the possible orientations
(relative to the surface) of the iodine molecules in “dye· · · I2”
complexes. However, since the sulphur atoms are the most at-
Fig. 12 Schematic representation of the electron tunnel from the
surface. (a) and (b) represent the surface potential in the absence and
in the presence of iodine molecule, respectively.
tracting (electron-rich) sites72,73 for halogen bonding in ruthe-
nium complexes (see figure 5), we consider only the halogen
bonding with sulphur atoms in the dye molecules.
To determine the geometry of halogen bonding to SCN lig-
and of N3 dye, we have considered two extreme relative orien-
tations - “perpendicular” and “parallel”- which was found to
be stable configurations. The intermediate orientations reduce
to one of the two mentioned stable configurations after opti-
mization. The configuration for which the iodine bond is per-
pendicular to SCN (”perpendicular” orientation), was found to
be more stable than the one with “parallel” orientation. This
fact is readily understood by looking at the plot of electron
localization function (ELF)74,75 shown in figure 13. As is
seen from figure 13, the σ -hole of sulphur is along the SCN
(i.e., along the torus axis) while those of iodine molecule lie at
the two ends and therefore, the perpendicular orientation gives
rise to a lower energy configuration.
Using the above fact that the most stable halogen bond-
ing with SCN corresponds to the perpendicular orientations,
we have determined the equilibrium geometries of the com-
plexes and shown the results in figure 14. Our calculations
show that within the perpendicular orientation to SCN, the
iodine molecule can have different azimuthal directions (tak-
ing z-axis along SCN) with energy differences of at most
∼ 1 kcal/mol. The azimuthal equilibrium position of the per-
pendicular iodine molecule is determined by the electrostatic
interaction with the electrophile parts of ancillary and anchor-
ing ligands.76
As shown in figure 14, for N3, both SCN ligands have simi-
lar behaviours in bringing the iodine molecule near to the sur-
Fig. 13 Plot of electron localization function for isolated N3 (top),
and different stable orientations of iodine molecule in N3· · · I2
complex (bottom). The complex for which the iodine bond is
perpendicular to the SCN ligand (i.e., perpendicular to the torus axis
in the top figure) (a), is more stable compared to the complex with
parallel orientation (b). For a better representation, the ancillary
ligand is shown as faded colourless.
Table 4 Bonding energies (in kcal/mol), bond lengths (in A˚), and
transferred charges (in electron) for different configurations of
dye· · · I2 complexes which are represented in figure 14.
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6
∆E 14.12 14.13 14.87 16.76 14.65 16.70
dI...X 2.93 2.92 2.91 2.87 2.91 2.88
∆q 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.36 0.32 0.36
Fig. 14 Equilibrium configurations of “dye· · · I2” complexes for the
more stable normal orientations. C1 and C2 refer to the bonding
with the two different SCN ligands in N3. C3 and C4 correspond to
RD5, while C5 and C6 correspond to RD15. The orientations and
distances relative to the surface of the iodine molecules in the two
ligands are more or less the same for N3, while it is not the case for
RD5 and RD15. As in figure 13, the ancillary ligand is shown as
faded colourless.
face (C1 and C2). However, in RD dyes, one of the SCN lig-
ands brings the iodine near to the surface (C3 and C5), while
the other one keeps it far away from the surface (C4 and C6).
This behaviour effectively halves (compared to N3 dye) the
electron captures per dye molecule for RD dyes.
The bonding energies, bond lengths, and transferred
charges of “dye· · · I2” complexes are tabulated in Table 4.
Concerning the RD dyes, the energy values in Table 4 show
that the halogen bonding of iodine with that SCN ligand which
is far from the surface, is stronger than the bonding with the
closer one. Although the loading of RD dyes are about 1.5
times larger than that of N3,22 because the number of attract-
ing sites (near to surface) on RD dyes are halved, the over-
all effect is that the electron lifetime of RD dyes are greater
than that of N3, in agreement with experiment.22 On the other
hand, since the adsorption geometry and complex formation
of RD dyes are more or less the same, the electron lifetime of
these dyes is solely determined by their loading values. There-
fore, RD15 with the lowest loading value has the largest elec-
tron lifetime (smallest recombination rate) consistent with ex-
periment.22
As to RD18, although the loading is about 60% less than
that of RDX (X=5, 12, 15) as discussed above, the number
of attracting sites per unit area has been increased (because of
the bithiophene group and its orientation relative to the surface
in the stable B-isomer configuration) relative to that in RDX.
This explains the relative increase in the observed recombina-
tion rate of thiophene contained dyes.23
4 Conclusions
In this work, we have employed DFT and TDDFT to inves-
tigate the electronic structure and absorption spectra of N3
and RD dyes both in vacuum and in DMF solvent. We per-
formed calculations for N3 to use the results to describe the
variations of the properties due to the structural modifications
in RD dyes. The calculated results for orbitals’ distributions
show that for RD dyes, in contrast to N3, the distribution is not
symmetric, and the HOMOs alternatively change the locations
between two thiocyanate ligands whereas the LUMOs alter-
nate between ancillary and anchoring ones. We have derived
a formula based on DFT that can be used in conjunction with
the MEP plots and orbital distributions over different atoms of
a molecule to describe the level shifts in a solvent. Examining
the excitation corresponding to the first peak of UV/vis spectra
showed that in our studied heteroleptic dyes, in contrast to N3,
the charge is effectively transferred to the anchoring ligand,
leading to higher Jsc compared to the common homoleptic N3
dye. It should be mentioned that the PBE0 calculations lead to
a better agreement of the absorption spectra with the experi-
ment compared to other studied XC functionals. A simple for-
mula in terms of the difference dipole moment vectors of the
ground and excited states was written and used for illustration
of charge transfer direction in an excitation process. Finally,
we have explained the different electron lifetimes observed in
the RD dyes by investigating the adsorption geometries and
the orientations of iodine molecules in different “dye· · · I2”
complexes.
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